Steinau is a charming village located between Frankfurt and Fulda and famous for its long history and beautiful frame houses. Also, the illustrious brothers Grimm used to live there. The name affix “an der Straße” refers to the VIA REGIA, the ancient trading route between Frankfurt and Leipzig. Inside of the courtyard of the medieval castle, the historical Christmas Market will take place.

We invite you to join us on our visit to this traditional Christmas Market. You will be enthralled by the romantic atmosphere: Colourful stalls, steaming hot mulled wine, local handcrafts and of course a variety of different typical German Christmas foods are awaiting you. Please find our schedule below:

2:15 pm: Meeting at Südbahnhof on rail track No. 06
2:33 pm: Start of our tour
3:20 pm: Arrival at Steinau train station
3:20-3:45 pm: Hike tour to the Christmas Market
3:45-6:00 pm: Visiting the Christmas Market and the Steinau Village
6:00 pm: Hike tour back to the train station
6:30 pm: Travel back
7:25 pm: Arrival in Frankfurt

As the number of participants will be limited to 20 (including family members) early confirmation of participation is recommended. If you are interested in participating, please register with an e-mail to events_gwc@uni-frankfurt.de by 19.11.2021.

GU’s thorough hygiene concept (3G) will take into account the ongoing pandemic situation.